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The Alexander House Settlement! Various Classes
Association was formed in 1901 as a; Tne enrollment of the Seminary isSocial Settlement and Mission with a now eigntv pupilg ln alI g,.a,le8 fromKindergarten as one of its important tne flr8t lhl-oug- the eighth. The vari-piece- s

of work. It has continued its ous race3 of the Isian(Js are ve,)re.
activities with the exception of relt-- ' pented among the girls; Hawniian,
gious work, tor the past twenty-on- e Japanese, White. Portuguese, Chineseyears until at present its work ex-- : nnd mixtures of the various races,
tends from one end of the Island to These girls are receiving a subsiam ial
the other, and its equipment consists pducation un(iol. christian Influence
of a gymnasium and swimming tank, ,wiln eSpOCiai emphasis laid upon the
two bowling alleys, a kindergarten various branches of home economic!,
building, two tennis court and a res-- ; T1)e eqip,nont for teaching. Hewing
idence for workers. an(1 COoking is large and good and en- -

In 19n6 the Settlement was inror-- ; ablp tnp tacult v to gI.a,iuate girls who
poiated and began to broaden its Bre Krmln,P, n n,e problems ol
scope. In 020 it broadened still 'ur- - nome building
ther and became the supervising' T,)(? seminary is partially support-agenc-

lor the welfare work ol the t,d bv endowment nnd partially by
lour largest plantations. 'donations. The faculty is made up asr

Aid To Scouts follows: Miss May K. Nance, priD
At the present time the Settlement cipal ; Mrs. !race Haven, Mis. Olivf

U assisting largely with the Toy Barnes and the Misses Sara Frank
Scouts and is furnishing a great dealjltoselle Fnast. Grace Huntley, Grace
of assistance, financially and other-- Vincent, Ethel Collins, Kate Nance
wise to the Girl Scouts. It is doing and Mary Cooper, teachers.
considerable work in charitable in- -

vestigation and relief in cooperation
with the County and the Board of;
Child Welfare of Maui. It is also fur-- 1

euutai mnui

The Maul of
was in a

nassed the of 1919
nishing workers to carry out a course r ' imn,.,is in he nnnointed' '.. . -- , 1 : Tf "...Ol pnysicai mu in iud In indicent the of the

a need that never lnotler8 and children of each to all towards successful
been by public Hinds. Appointments were in July clearing and cultivation extremely

this work (h.u mui board ficult. In addition to handicap
maintains a visiting nurse, a t'pe nrs,t to organize, holding its meet must very serious

, (i, iivkinnerfirarten ana a gymnasium. n

by

lor

community movements and uiuer the law as first enacled and
athletics and is endeavoring to fill a)terwaV(is amended board shall
the of Maui in weltare )a,;e CRre o( moti,ers and children
that are not covered or filled by other where tne nead of the house has died
organizations. or 3 incapacitated by Insanity or

The some other cause for taking care of
his family. The board can also make

Th ?etiiement is eoverned bv a

president; H. B. Penhallow, vice-- ; Activities Wide
president; Mrs. A. Baldwin, Mrs.: The Maui board has entered upon
F. F. Baldwin, Miss Charlotte Turner, t3 Work more extensively and more
John J. Walsh, C. C Campbell, Mrs effectively than any of the other
H. W. Rice, Mrs. A. W. Collins, Dan county boards. It was most fortunate
T. Carey and Rev. E. E. Tleasant. ) securing a corps of volunteer

are seven employees now grants of men and women
carrying on the Clinton S. at various points on the Islands,
Childs, headworkor; C. A. as-- through whose kindness the helping
sociate headworker: Frances L. Sei- - hand has been extended to all of
bert, Girl Scout director; Frances tne island. There is hardly a more

kindergarten director; Mrs. praise-worth- or more inspiring piece
A Garcia, assistant kindergarten; 0f work than that
Miss Y. Oda, assistant kindergartner; has performed for destitute wo

and Mary Langwith, secretary
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of Our early suspi-
cions in each of the families so hand-
led have proved to be correct and we
have fortunate in discovering at
an early stage cases which otherwise
would have escaped' notice indelinite- -

ly. the same time we been
able to employ as workers, members
of each of these families under obser- -

Hie 1HMIIUUUH a uriu. :,, u,nlvm,nl hoinrheno.
Cost of Operating ficiul t0 tlie sanitarium to a degree,

The aveiage cost per hospital day bith from a financial standpoint as
per patient this fiscal period was well as being conducive to more con-flX- i.

This is high but is being re- - ttntment in such
duced gradually. The first part of Last year we were able to build
the present fiscal year shows a ma--. three cottages which, with two con- -
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tient per day the run-
ning expense
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perty not included.

them
the

the

and
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began
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start along these lines. We still have
several demands for more cottages
and have been forced to care for sev-
eral entire families in our wards.

, Without exception the in so

HEMSTITCHING PICOTING
MRS. C. L. BOWKER

REAR MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH, PAIA

Orders received and delivered at the Paia Store.

ITS A PLEASURE TO SHOP

In the handsomest store on Maui, where one finds a com-
plete stock of Dry Goods, Furnishings, Notions, Gro-
ceries and general merchandise, where service and atten-

tion are the best

THE LAHAINA STORE
Phone 27-- B, Lahaina. Branch at Puukolii.
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special fund known as the Hospital
and Sanitarium fund which is
tained by special tax. This specific
means for obtaining funds in the
County of Maul for health measures
took effect ln 1921, By special act
of the legislature, the County was
authorized to raise by special taxation
the sum of $200,000 for the year. The
Sanitarium was granted $100,000 of
this fund. For the first year the Sani-
tarium used about $91,000 of this
share. For the present period our
Income from the county from this
fund was reduced to $84,000 plus the!
$9,000 balance from the previous
year. The funds amount to
$24,000 per year and are obtained
through the Board of Health. The
average income for the year for pay-- !

ing patients and donations amount to
$9,800.

Although there are many things to!
be desired, the institution is fairly
well equipped and is growing more)
capable ol the specific demands every
yar. Our buildings are not elaborate-
ly planned or constructed but are suf-
ficiently substantial, and are fairly
well adapted to their purposes. Our
scientific laboratories are equipped
for nearly every call made upon them.

Other Departments
In addition to the hospital depart-

ment, we have attempted to build up
a farm of sufficient size and produc-
tiveness to supply those products de
manded from such departments. Al
though our soil is extremely fertile
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lack of water supply. Many more
things could be done to place our
farm department upon a higher scale
of production were this water ques-
tion satisfactorily cleared. The instl-- '
tutlon and its ,environment have as- -

sumed well nigti the dimensions of a
town and the demands for a plentiful
water supply are ever insistent.

The dairy division of the farm de- -

partment has been the one which has
received the most earnest effort in
development. We are proud of thej
results obtained. With funds derived;
from "drives" for money and by gifts
of animals, we have built up a pure
bred Holstein dairy which pro-- ;

duces an average of 6,000 quarts of
milk per month. It is not necessary
to emphasize here the importance of
this particular article of

Our farm supplies sufficient green!
food for all our live stock throughout
the year. Our vegetable gardens sup- -

ply all vegetable used. We produce,'
with minor exceptions, sufficient fresh
pork for all our needs.

Our poultry farm has had a check-- 1

ered career ,and is not as large by a'
great measure as it should be to sup-
ply our needs. The main reason for
this lies in the fact that until the
last two or three years the farmers
in our neighborhood were able to sup-- ;

ply us with eggs at very reasonable
prices. However, owing to the rapid
development of the Sanitarium dur-
ing the last few years and the im-- !
provement in the local farmers'
means of transporting his poultry pro
ducts to higher priced markets, it has
become necessary for us to start
again on the development of a poul-
try division here.

Own Electric Plant
We have our own electric and cold

storage plant and are developing
both of these important features as
we are able. Our fresh beef is pur-- ;

chased from local ranches, either on
th hoof or in drssed quarters and
handled through our slaughter house
and cold storage plant. Were we al-- j

lowed the acquisition of more acres
of public land, we would be able atj
small expense to run a beef herd suf- -

ficiently large to supply this need.
Caring For Families

There is a feature in the adminis-
tration of our institution of which
mention might be made here. It car-- '
ries a most important suggestion in
the solution of certain weightly fac-
tors in this tuberculosis warfare.
This is the plan long dreamed of here
but until quite recently not put into
execution because of finances. This
is the building of small inexpensive
cottages for the housing jf families
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diet.

It is really
a part of the child welfare movement,
far as physical well-bein- g and con-- 1

tentment obtains, we have been al- -

most 100 percent successful in this1
plan and its workings.

We grant that the subject approach- -

es idealistic aspects, but we also hold
that, if the family is to be considered
the unit of our society, and that if
tuberculosis intervenes to disrupt this
unit, then we are justified in censid-- j

ering any fair measure of relief. Wei
must not forget that the sociological1
phases of this disease and its effects,
which we are expanding large sums
to combat, are complex.

If we are fortunate in having suffl-- '
cient funds to continue this policy;
next year, then we may hope to see
on the mountain side a "Village of
Hope," indeed.

Former Patients Employed
Our custom has always been to em-

ploy in nearly all capacities arrested
cases which have "graduated" from
our institution. In this way, our hos
pital and farm forces are made up,
with few exceptions, of
This plan tends to keep these indivl- -

duals in the environment in which
they gained back their health. In this
way ,too, the sanitarium benefits, as
workers for this class of employment
would be difficult to find. If those
who are discharged as arrested cases
return at once to their former fields,
they must contend with others who
are well and strong or they must be
given the preference because of their

I handicap. This latter is naturally
'often considered unfair; also it meets;
difficulties because "easy work" is
rare. This is one of our very trying
problems to dispose of our patients
who are able to return to, at least for,
a period, a guarded and limited!
amount of work.

We desire to take advantage ofj
this opportunity to express to the
people of Maui our very sincere ap-- !

preciation of the very material in- -

terest they have always entertained
for the Sanitarium and its many prob- -

lems. It has been made a wholesome
and a pleasant task to work with the
knowledge that the spirit of "Maui;
No Ka Oi' is something more tangible
than a mere slogan. '

Mary had a little lunch
It was for school, you know.

And every day that Mary went
The lunch was sure to go

. - jf2k .

0

"You know the kind of lunch I like
The best of all 7" the said.

"It's sandwiches thai mother makes
Of Love'i delicious bread."
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